
EXPLAIN THE IMPORTANCE OF LITERACY AND NUMERACY SKILLS FOR

ACCESSING THE WIDER CURRICULUM

They are at the heart of Curriculum for Excellence, as the knowledge, skills and attributes Literacy and numeracy skills
are important for accessing the wider.

Literacy skills include, writing, reading, communicating, listening and understanding. In short, literacy and
numeracy carries wide-ranging benefits not only for individuals but also for families, communities and
society. The two key subjects in primary school are literacy and numeracy. Levels: beginners, all levels and
improvers. So there is a national strategy to improve literacy and numeracy in CYPs to support them to live
satisfying and rewarding lives as well as participate as active and informed citizens of society. Get Essay
Literacy and numeracy skills are important for accessing the wider curriculum because they are used in
everything. In early childhood, the development of numeracy involves babies hearing the language of
mathematics in play by singing number rhymes One, two, buckle my shoe.. The resultant impact on society is
not just economic but also results in a negative effect on children's achievement of their full human potential.
We used to think of Literacy as the skill of reading and writing when children were 'ready' to learn.
Importance of Visual Literacy Today we understand that literacy 'emerges' gradually in the early years with
the development of literacy in young babies who hear sounds, have them identified by sensitive caring adults,
babbling and repeating sounds and rhymes and later sharing books, stories, TV or other communication
technologies. Written â€” to complete enrolment forms, health forms, learning aims forms. The Importance of
Literacy Mill 20, Oct. Literacy difficulties are linked to truancy, exclusion, social consequences such as
alcohol or drug abuse, increased health risks and greatly reduced life chances. Illiteracy is a major problem in
our society today. Additionally the briefing will inform participants can use opportunities to advise students to
practice their literacy, numeracy and ICT skills, including Government funded free courses that students can
avail of and obtain Tda 3. Spoken â€” to understand English and follow verbal instructions, to understand
feedback and give tutor information re: progress. How to cite this page Choose cite format:. Pupils skilled in
literacy and numeracy are more likely to stay in full time education and as adults be more productive and earn
higher wages.


